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H 0 M E- MADE SUPERPHOS-
PHATES.

Superphosphate oflime,or ground
bone dissolved in sulphuric acid,
seems to suit all soils, and on many
of our farm s it is the great require-
ment. Nature has furnished to

most soils but a limited allowance
of soluble phosphoric acid, and the
cause of the unprodLctiveness of
many of our farms is owing to the
exhaustion of this indispensable
element of plant food. Every load
of hay, bushel of grain, can of
milk, or animal that is sold from
the farm, removes more or less
phosphate of lime. Whether it is
to be used alone as a special ma-

nure, an ingredient of a stockbridge
formula, or in any other combina-
tion, it may be made on the farm
very much cheaper than it can be
bought of the phosphate dealers.
I cannot agree with men who show
how important it is to the farmer,
then tell him he had better buy it
already prepared than to try to

make it himself. It is safely and
easily prepared by the following
method, which I have used :

Take one of the tubs formed by
dividing a sound_ molasses hogs-
head through the middle; into this
put three-fourths of a barrel of
fine steamed bone, or about 150
pounds, and apply four or five pails
of water to the bone, orjust enough
to moisten it through, and stir
thoroughly ; have ready an old
earthen jar or pitcher, and into
tis pour the acid, so as to measure
or weigh it, and ta*king care to have
the hands covered, and to pour
slowly, in order to avoid spilling
orssattering it into the eyes. Pour
the iacid from the piteher slowly
into the bone ; and have your assis-
tant stir it with a hoe, and when
the effervescence subsides, refill
the pitcher and apply as before,
and so continue until you have used
from sixty to seventy pounds, or
nlearly fon: gallons of acid;th,
h:avin~g stirredi it up thoroughlyi
from the bottom, leave it until the
next day; then stir in the remain|
deOr of the barrel of bone, and~
shovel it out on the floor to dry. It
should be shoveled over occasional-
iv,:nd the lamps cut or crushed un-
t~il it is fine. If dry dirt is h:ndy a

hlni may be mixed witih it, but if
not, it is about as well to use it
clear; but great care must be ta-
ken to cover or tiX it inl the sel
before the seedi is phmnted, as, if
tlhced in contact with the seed, it
would fail to germinate.
A carboy of acid weighing from

165 to 175 pounds will be about
the right quantity for 500 pounds
of bone, using from thirty-three to
thirty-five pounds of acid to 100
pounds of bone, this may not be
quite acid enough to thoroughly
dissolve the bone, unless it is very
strong, but it is better to leave a

little of the bone undissoived thain
to leave any free acid. By apply-
ing all the acid to three-fourths of
the bone at first, we have acid
e-nough to thoroughly dissolve that
much bone; then, by adding the
remainder of the bone afterward,
se use any free acid that may be
left. I prefer steamed to raw bone,
because it is usually finer, it dis-
solves easier, containing less water,
and a larger proportion of phos-
phoric acid. It is also very muc
better to buy fine than coarse

ground bone, "because the acid will
not dlissolve the large pieces found
in the coarse bone, and they will
be inactive in thle svil a long time.

(Exchangye.
ULD-FASHIONED (GINGERBREAD.

--Two cupfuls New Orleans mo-i
!as;ses, one ciupful melted butter,
two eggs, two even tablespoonfuls
Soda dissolved in hot water, one
tablespoonful ginger, a little salt,
and flour sufficient to roll out
bake in two square tins; mark
with a knife half an inch apart on

top.

Milch cows cannot be kept up
to a profitable condition on pas-
ture alone. It will pay well to
give them two quarts of feed daily.
It is a wise plan to begin winter

rations early in October. Theynot only give more and bettermlilkC, but come into the winterstronger, and in a much better con-

dition.

- -.--- -.~.-----~ --
1i~rscr~~d:sh is said to be a rem-

L 1T IN :TIES- Teither
eat-le nor horses shoul, be stalled
ii a dark stable. as all aiminal. re-

quire light in th' dart ime. A
horse ke)t fo:r onth. in a a

In regard to light in swine pens, a
.ritel'r ; 1:at osows havin:
t-rs o: the 18th and 22d of Jan-

'ary j.'.'ectively, w'ere kept in
we~i !r:he:- dark, but warm. iem

crary sties. and h:l to occupy
hent, l a t t he niddle of the
mon;ith of A pril. whey, for each
:r wib itte-, o:e of the :er-

p eane -t s \'sw: e:ene se l
-

,'::th occupat. At that. time
-iw~ ~ ~ ~ {pi:h:1 mkpt in. the

dark. buit wrn ten orarv S?es,
2'roved. t' k' les livNy"6 ihln, at:d

u1tif:O - eri- 'Ui:. \wle Ii ted

Gat t.c difier e in aC vas very
4, Ls:nali, amil th:at fmi and& care' bati

been the same in every respect.
One of the litters born on the 18th
of January. which had accidently
t he best lighted sty, though sit-
uated in the northw st and con-

qt:cnt!y coldest corner of the
frame building, exhibited the most
rapid growth, and the litter born
on the 22d of January, which had
the darkest sty, had made the
noorest.

M?iscellaeous.

tI;Hi t Fe a1e ColU
WILL A1STON, S. C.

Rev. S. LANDER, A. M., President.

I. LEADING PECULIARITIES.
1. SE3II-A :NUAL PLAN.-The year is divid-

ed into 2 Sessions of 20 weeks, each follow-
ed by a vacation of c weeks. New pupils
can be classiied as well one session as the
other. This plan has great advantages, too
numerous for our space.

2. ONE-STUDY FEATURE.-Instead of seve-
ral difcult subjects at once, each pupil
pursues one leading study at a time, thus
enjoying the benefits, and forming the hab-
it, of concentrated attention. The follow-
ing paragral)h will explain the plan.
The Regailar College Course embraces 4

departments. each coutaining C sessional
studies. Each session is divided into 4 sec-
tions of -> weeks. The 1st section is iavoted
to Belle s-Lettres ; the 2d.to Natural Science;
the 3d, to Mathematics; the 4th, to Latin.
Each pupil has 3 recitations a day in her
appropriate department study. 1 in the cor-
responding elementary branch, and 1 in
spelling. This system is developing new
advantages ahnnst every day.

3. PREmUMS.-Every pupil whose two ses-
sional reports average 75 or more is entitled
to a discout of 10 to 50 per cent. from her
next session's regular tuition.
4. GENERAL READING--Every pupil is re-

quired to read each day a prescribed num-
her of pages in some valuable standard
book.
5. THE CHIALYBEATE SPRING is accessible
every day.

II. OTHER FEATURES.
1. Unusual attention to physical exercise
and comfort.
2. A well-appointed Kindergarten in suc-
cessful operation-
:3. Very Thorough Scholarship. Four grad-
nates ner annum Out of 112 pupils-
4. IIealthy, quiet, convenient location-

IlI. RATES PER SE ION.
Toard, excluding washing mghts..$05 00j
Regular Tuition...........10 03 to 2'0 00
Instrumental Music.-..................20 00
gir Send for a Cata.logue.
Sep. 12. 1877-37-1y.

CHARLLESTON HOTEL,
CHARELESTON, S.C.

E. H. JACKSON & CO., Proprietors.

THE G UARLESTON HOTEL, well known
asonie of the leading hot-6b of the South,
ofTrs to the trm!!!1ieg p:lic special induce-
ments this season2, at popular rates-$2.5f',
8:and $t per day, accordin!g to loca:tion) of
roo-n. Nov. 7, 45-st

FIRE INSURANCE.
The unerigi:a has mado Fire Inisur-
ance a study~and a profesisieJn.
The policice he iseues are Poutciss OF
1I)Na.N1Y-the Comnpalnies rep! esenited
having nevecr failed to pay their losses, nr-
AtSE THEY eHIARGE A PRcFIT IN THEIRt fUSI-
NESs.
All classes of insurance written at PAYING
RATEs, and none lower.
ASSETS REPRESENTED, $50,000,000.

WM. F. NA.NCE, Agent.
Oct. .31, 44-tf.

TO HAVE GOOD HEALTH THE LIVER
MUST HE KEPT IN ORDJER.4 . T HARTIC

31.HAACHE.

~FORD SEASESD.~~c &Dys,E,S.

For 15m:ph':e- Z;dai'ss Da. SAM on'., New York.
Se.12 7- .cotv.

A.K. LONG. R. L. GILLILAN.D.

LNH & GILLILIN,
103 main Str-eet, COLUMBIA, S. C.

Book Biders, Stationers,
BLUK BOOK MANUFACTURER~S.

W.holcsale and Retail Dealers in

inds of STAPLhE and FAN0Y STATIONY,
.-AND-

General News Dealers.
.ey Orders for Music promptly filled.

Oct. 31, 44-43m.
llAMPTON WHOUSE,

MAIN STREET,
SPARTANBURG, So. Ca.

B. CACUTT, PROPRIETOR,
(Formerly of Palmetto House.)

House well ventilated-rooms newly fur-
nished and carpeted-tables supplied with
-hebest in the market-attentive servants
-omnibus to all trains. Terms $2.00 per day.
Tan. 17 3-ttf.

NOTICE.The copartnership heretofore existing
between W. G. MAYES and J. N MARTIN,
hasbeen this day dissolvsed by mutual con-
sent.

TJanuaer 1st 1 W7.

DOVER'S
Carmelite Melissa Cordial,

(Eau de M6lisse des Carmes.)

300 YEARS' AnA SALES
In Paris Alone,

REPUTATION. 1 300,000
Supported and

BOTTLES.sustained by the
endorsement of Royal Letters Patelt,
the most eminent Granted as recom-

of French Prac- mended by the Paris
titioners. School of Medicine.

A OVEREIGN REMEDY FOB

DISORDERS OF THE STOMACH,
AND ALL NERVOUS AFFECTIONS.

Cot the Cenuilne. Beware of imitations.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

General Depot at BOYER'S, 59 Park Place, N. Y.
ior sale by 1) wivi:. uZ .'.:

Draur.ists. Cli:irleton. S. C. Nov .di Fm

TUTVS PILLS
A Noted Divine says

They are worth their
weight in gold.

READ WHAT HE SAYS:
Da. T-r-r:-Dear Sir: For ten years I have been

a martyr to Dvspepsia, Constipation, and Piles. Last
sri:yvour pill were recommended to me; I used
them (but with little fait!). I am now a well man,
have good appetite, digestion perfect, regularstools,
piles gone, and I have gained forty pounds solid flesh.
They are worth their weight in gold.

REV. R. L. Sl:iPSON, I uisville, Ky.
Dr. Tutt has been en-

gaged in the practice of
medicine thirty years, and

CURE SICK EEAD- foralongtmewasdemop.
ACHE. strator of anatomy in the

-Medical College of Geor-
hT5 ga, hence persons usingPS his Pil:s have the guaran-

CURE DySPEPSIA. tee that they are prepared
-. on scientific principles,TTg and are free from all

SrLLL-~ quackery.
He has sncceeded in

CUE CO.NSTIPATIO* combining in them the
heretofore antagonistic

T TT'SPILLSqualitics of a stregthen-
'P ing,purgative,a aaur.

CURE PILES. ilysig tonic.
.Their first apparent ef-

~feet is to increase the ap-TUTI ' PILLS petite by causing the food
to propcrly assimilate.CUIE FEVER AND Thus the system is nour-

AGUE. ished, and by their tonic
1 action on the digestive or-

TT'S PiLLS re aandhealth
evacuations areproduced.

CURE BILIOUS COLIC The rapidity with which
---persons take on flesh,

T T ~while under the influence
of these pills, of itself in-

CURE HDtEY COM- dicates their adaptability
PLAINT. to nourish the body, and

hence theirefficacy in cur-
ing nervous debility, mel-

__ ancholy,dyspepsia, wast-
TORPIDLIVER ingof the miuscles, slug-CUBETOBID LVEE gishness of the liver,

chronic constipatio'n, and
imp' -ting health and stre:ngth to the system. Sold
e-:rywhere. Office, 35 M-urray Street, New York.

TRWUMPH OF SCIENCE.
SGray Hair can be changed .to a

il alossy black ba- single appheation.of
i Dr.UTr'sHairDy3e. Itactslikeumagic,
and is warranted ais h'armless as water.

Prce$rooofie 5 uraySt,N.Y.

WHAT IS QUEEN'S DELIGHT?
Read tIhe Answer
It is a plant thot grows in the South, and is spe-

cially adapted to the cure of diseases of that climate.
It is

NATURE'S OWN REMEDY,
Entering at once into the blood, exnelling all scrof-
ulous, syphilitic, and rheumatic aflections. Alone,
it it a searching alterative, but when combined with

Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock, and other herbs, it forms

Dr. Tutt's Sarsaparilla
and Queen's Delight,

The most powerful blood purifier known to medical
science for te cure of old ulcers, diseased joints, foul
discharges from the ears and nostrils, abscesses, skin
diseases, dropsy, kidney complaint, evil effects of
secret practices, disordered liverand spleen. Its use
strengthens the nervous stem, imoarts a fair com-
plexion, and builds up tebody withl

HEALTHY, SOLID FLESH.
As an antidote to syphilitic poison it is strongly
recommended. Hundreds of cases of the worst type
have been radically cured by it. Being purely veg-
etable its continued use will do no harm. The best
time totake it is during the summer and fall; and
instead of debility, headache, fever and ague, you
will en'oy robust health. ,Sold by all druggists.
Price, $'.oo. Office, 35 Murray Street, NewYork.

The Commissioner of Agriculture, in his
reort for the y'ear 1875, speaks as follows:
"There can he no d!oubt of the generatl

aduteration ofi all malt liquors. in England
and othe~r countries, where heavy penalties
are imposed. and an increasing vigilance
practiced to detect and punish stuch frauds,
by a system of inspection of ai! malt liqurs
manufactured before exposed to sa!c, the
practice is very common. How much more
in this country, where there are no laws ont
the sahiject, and no officer to carefully ana-
vze the produets of the brewery? Some
years ago, Profess:or Mapes, of New York,
analyzed the beer from a dozen different
breeries, and all were found :vluilrerated
with noxious sub,stanes. It is said that the
sale of dirugs to br1ewe rs is a p)rofitale part
of the trade. This is perfectly infamous.
C'culus indicus, (fish-bc-rry.) nux vomical,
(dog-buton, fronm which strychniinc is ob-
taied,) are some of :he de!ctable substances
found in beer! Th-ese are potent poisons,
and the brewer foumi using them should be
dro.'ned at once in one of his own vats.
The British Parliament p)assed a law to pre-
Vent this nefarious business. The following
is an extract: 'No druggist, vender of or
dealer in druga, or chemnist, or any othmer
person, shall sell or deliver to any licensed
brewer. d2aler in or rctailer of beer, knowing
them to be such, or shall sell or dceliver to
any person on account of,or in trust for, any
suca brewer, (dealer or retailer, any liquor
caled by the name of or sold for coloring,
fromt whatever mnaterirl the same may be
iade; or any materialI or preparation other
than ungrountd b)rown malt, for the darken-
ing the color of worts heer, or any molasses,
virioi, honey, qu:tssia, coccolus ind icus,
grains of parudiae, Gutinea pepper, or opium,
or any extract or preparation of molasses, or
any artie!e or preparation to be used in worts
eer for or as a substitute for malt or hops;

and if any druggist shall offend in any of these
particulars. such preparation, &c., shall be
forfeited, and may be seized by any officer of
excise, and the person so offending shall for-
feit five hundred pounds.'
"Under this law, very many druggists and

brewers were brought to grief, andi yet the
practice continues. Unless the American
public are ready to admit the immaculate
purity and innocence of American brewers,
they~must be content, while drinking their
beer, to cherish the belief that they are at the
same time guzzling somte narcotic poison or
damging mne.iie-i.I view of the untpre--
cdentd growth of the barley crop; of the
great increase of the number of mialsters and
brewes; of the vast unknown quantities of
beer that are drunk in every city and almost
every town on the con.tinenti, it is the dictate
ofsound wisdhomf that the attention of legis-

lators should be called :o the subject of the
adteration of our malt liquors, and severe

penalties shouJd be inflicted as a preventive."
JOHN C. SEEGERS' BEER is pure and

reliable. Feb. 28, 9--tf.

7!i.t'~1bT A £1 fl I

. Hardware, Xe.

JN0._j DIAL,
South-West Corner rain and Taylor Streets,

COLUMBIA, S. C.,

Always has the largest variety of

B idUig Hardware, House-Furnishing Goods,
Mechanics' Tools, Etc.,

IN TIiIS STATE, AND ALSO HAS

Carriae ::d Wigon Building i::d Trinning Material, Circular Saws, Gunrcrs, Belting,
Packing .-d L-(cing, Babbit Metal, ,Iachhnr!r' Oil, Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, Laths,

Grindstones, Paints, Oils, Window Glass, 1utty, V-rnish, Glue and Brushes.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLE:MENTS,
Plow Iron. P!oW Steel, Plow Chains, Tire, B;md and lor;e Shoe Iron, Horse and Mule

S:O. , il Turning and Bull Tongue P'ows, Cotton SwePs, Back Bands, 1Ieel Bolts,
G:1, ?)dl, C;eviccs, Plow Lines, Wagon, Coil, Well and halter Chains, Grain
Cra 2, Grain and Griss Scythes. lins the egency for the ce!ebrated and superior

WATT'S PLOWS,
which are sold at greatly reduccd prices; also Cactings fr same o all kinds.

All O ders-::c.npan i:.d 'with the Money or satisfecto<ry City References-will have
prompt and careful attention. Oct. 21, 43-3m.

Clothing and E5ats,

IOLUMBIA IJLTING AND HAT H E
OF

IL & W. C. SWAFFIELD.
--0--

NEW FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING.
-0.

The Best and Cheapest Stock We Have Ever
Offered to the Public.

------

The most desirable Goods, within the reach of all.
A splendid line of PIECE GOODS for our Custom Department. Our cut of gar-

ments cannot be excelled anywhere.
All the LATEST STYLE RATS. G "ENT FURNISIIING GOODS, UNLAUNDRIED

SHIRTS, CHEAP.
It is admitted that our CUSTOM MADE CLOTHING and SIIIRTS are unequalled in

this State and not surpassed by the finest custon houses in New York.
We send samples and directions for measurernent on application.
Oficers Uniforms and Military Outfits a si.ecialty.

R. & W. C. SWAFFIELD,
Nov. 7, 45-tf. COLUMBIA, S. C.

Columbia, S. C. Under Columbia Hotel,
OFFERS FOR SALE, AT REDUCED PRICES, THE FINEST

EVER RECEIVED IN THIS CITY, CONSISTING OF

FINE BUSINESS SUITS, BROADCLOTH SUITS,
DIAGONAL SUITS, Boy's and Youth's CLOTHING

-AN~D-

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, Hats and
Caps, Trunks, Valises and Umbrellas.

Gire me a Call, and Examine the Stock fOr yourself.
D. ErSTLN,

Under Columbia H0te!, Columbia, S. C.
Oct. 31, 44-3m.

FALL, 1877. FALL, 1877.

KINARD & WILEY,
OOLUJMBIA, S. C.

TIlE IBEST 0LO0llI1% IIO1iE IN 00LMU11!
FINEST READY-MADE CLOTHING IN THE CITY.
HEADQUARTERS FOR THlE LATEST AND MOST STYLISil H.ATS.

G(OODYEAR'S RUBBER GOODS FORL SAILE HERE.
THE BFAT UNL.iUNDRIRD SIIIRTS EVE~R OFFERED) IN TillS (ITY FOR 75e.

ENGLISII DOG SKIN GLOVES,
ENGLiISli liALF HOSE,-

ENGLISII CLOTII GLOVES,
B3ROADWAY SILK IIAT.

THE CELEBRATED STAR SHIRT,
The best fitting shirt mn the market.

ORI)ERS TAKEN FOR CUSTOMf WORK, sample of goods on hand. We will take
your measure here and have the Clothing made in New York, by this arrangement you
have the v'ery latest style and fashion.

NECK WEAR, STYLISH AND VERY CHEAP.
Goods sent anywhere C. 0. D., subje'ct to inspection.

KiNARD & WILEY,
Oct. 3, 40-Cm. MAIN STREET, COLUMBIA, S. C.

Dry Goods, Shoes, Carpets, 6'e.

$1007000 I
ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DO1LLARS WORTH OF MERCHANDISE!
Selected with the view of supplying the wants of all the people visiting Columbia during
the Fair. consisting of DRY G0O DS. CARPETS. O L CLO I'if8, WALL PAPER, WIN-

DOW SHADES, LADIES', GENTS', and CHIILDRE&N'. FINE SHIOEd.

JONES, DAVIS & BOUKNIGHTS
Offer in all their various Departments an extraordinary collection of the LATEST NOV-

ELTIES in DRY GOODS, FANCY GOODS, and SHIOES. We call special at-
tention to our immense stock( of D)RESS GOODS, comprising

.everything that is ncw. and pretty.

IN OUR~HOSIERY DEPARTMENT

You will find everything you want at mnoderate p)rices. We keep always on hand a comn-
pilete assortment of ILARRtIS' SEAML.ESS KID GLOVES; also a superb article of

TWO-.BUTTON KID GLOVES, all colors, for one dollar a pair.

OUR UPHOLSTERY DEPARTMENT

s stocked with a full assortment of ('ARPETS, OiL CLOTN.A, RUG.S, MATS. CANTON
MATTINGS. COCOA MATTINGS. WINDOW Si IDES and LACE CURTAINS.

Strangers visiting Columbia wvill hind this estab)lishmnent decidedly the most attractive
plce in the City, and we extend a cordhil invitation to every one to pay us a visit.
Orders from the country for~Goods or Samples promptly attended to. We pay freight

n all orders of Ten Dollars and upwartds.

JONES, DAVIS & BOUJKNIGHTS,
(SUCCESSORS TO R. C. SHIVER & CO.,)

Cor. Main and Plain Sts., - - COLUMBIA, S. C.
Oct. 10, 41-3m.

FIurnituare.

TO T HlE IPTBLIC.

AUGUSTA, A., AUGUST 1, 1877.My customers know that I have heretofore led the "FURNTUTRE" trade of the South,nstyle, quality and prices.The time has come when these goods can be parchased as cheap from me as in theorthand WVest.
I do not go backwards, but continuaCy raise the standard of my goods, and add new

ityles. I have made reductionsiM prices wherever possible, and spared no expense to place

nyourhands a Price List thmat will help you to purchase goods.
I respectfully invite you to call and examine my stock and prices before' purchasing
~lsewhere. Urders by mail will receive as much ~ttcntion us if given in person.

I

Commission ellerentants.

. P. WEITER
1UUHOLEALE
GBOCER

COMMISSION
MERC HANT.

Nos. 110, 112 and 181

EAST BAY ST.,
IH1RLESTON, 8O. Ci,

Oc. 3, 40-3m.

HENRY BAYER,
IJOMISSION 1ERJ14NT,

FOR THE SALE OF

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in

Ireign and Domestic Fruit
AND

PRODTTCE,
215 EAST B13AY,

CHARLESTON, S. C..
efr Sales at best market prices.
IMMEDIATE CASH RETURNS.
By carefnlly following the above rules, I

amlaled to sell to the entire satisfaction
of :-hippvrs.

Oct. 3, 40--3m.

I. V. DARDIN. ( W. T. PITTMAN. I P. T. PITTMAN.

BA~Rllt PiJM & C0,
FALTORS

-AND-

00H18810IN MEI1CHANTS,

-AND-

NAVAL STORES.
Accommodation Wharf,

CiiARLESTON, S. I'.

Special attenition given to the s.dc of~Cot-
ton.

ESTABLISHED 1874.

GEO. B. EDWARDS,
C4)TTN and GENERAL

CHARLEZSTON, S. C.

P:-ampt e twnition riv n to 5S.ie of Cotton,
';orn, l'e- B;ice and Prodl:L-e of all ki'd..

Men:h.. !diet bonight free of commsision.
Ae.n t Charle--ton t'or State Line Ocean
S.lis betcen .Nw York, {E-a'ow,

Liverpoo!, Lon nd't lpiarI~ts of E.oe
RF.:n:Nc:---l;.ank of' Char!eton, Jas.

Ader & (Co., G. T. LowL'des & Go., Charles-
ton, S. C.
Sep. 26, :39-3m~.

iron~Works.

00MI1EE IR0N W0H8,
COLUMBIA, 8. C.

JOHNY AEX.A'DER, Proprietor.

Manufael urer of Steam Engines, Saw and-
Grist Mills, Gin Gearing, and all kinds of
ronl Castings for Machine. ry, and Ornamnen-

en iliog .ta(;rn 1i emteries,
Iron Settees andl Arbor Chairs. Also, Brass
Castigs of all kinds. .Bells for Churches,
Schools. Workshops, etc.
Gua:rantec all my work First Class. and

equal to any. North or South.-
*ir The Works are in charge of IENRY

ALEXANDER. Foremwan.
Sep. 20, :39-3:m.

i,Udertaking.
C. M. HARRIS,

Cabinet Maker& Undertaker.
Has on humd arnd will make to order, Bed-
steads, ureaus, Wardrobes, Safes, Sofas,
Seres, Lounges, &c.
Cabinet Work of all kinds made and re-
paired on liberal terms.
'Has on hand a full supp!y of Metalic, Ma.-
hogny and Rosewood Burial Cases.
Coffins made to order at short notice, and

Oct 94
upp ed.

ARTIN HARRIS.

AUGUSTA HOTEL,
Corner Broad & Washington BKreets,

AUGUSTA, GA.

hs been thoroughly Renovated, Remod-
eled,and Xewly Furnished.
Ieis located in the centre of business.
[elegraphi Office in the Hotel Building, Exr-
ress Office in the same block. Post Offie
nly one block off. All other public con-
eniences close at hand.
Te Offece of the Hotel will be open during
he night, and guests will be received, or

:alled at any hour.W. M. MOORE, Proprietor.RATES OF BOARD, $2.00 PER DAY.Oct. 31. 44-3m.NOTICE.
it.a Ai n a tIT i

Ayer's Ague Cure,

For Fev:: and Ague, Intermittent
Fever, Chi" Fever, Remittent Fever,
Dumb Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever,
&c., and indeed all the affections which
arise from malaricus, marsh, or mias.
matic poisons.

This is a compound remedy, prepared with
scientific skill from vegetable ingredients, which
rarely fails to cure the severest cases of Chills
and Fever and the concomitant disorders. Such
a remedy the necessities of the people in malari-
ous districts demand. Its great superiority over
any other medicine yet discovered for the cure
of Intermittents is, that it contains no quinine or

riineral, and those who take it are free from
danger of quinism or any injuribus effects, and
are as healthy after using it as before. It has
been extensively employed during the last thirty
years in the treatment of these distressing dis-
orders, and so unvarying has been its success
that it has gained the reputation of being infalli-
ble. It can, be safely recommended as a sure

remedy and specific for the Fever and Ague of
the West, and the Chills and Fever of the
South, which, once broken up by it, do not
return until the disease is again contracted.

The great variety of disorders which arise
from the irritation of this poison, such as Neu-
ralgia, rheumatism, Gout, Headache,
Blindness, Toothache, Earache, Ca-
tarrh, Asthma, Palpitation, Splenic
Affections, Hysterics, Pain in the Bow..
els, Colic, Paralysis, and derangement of
the Stomach, all of which become intermittent
or periodical, have no speedier remedy than
AYER'S AGUE CURE, which cures them all alike,
and protects the system from future attacks. As
a preventive, it is of immense service In those-
communities where Fever and Ague prevails,
as it stays the development of the disease if taken
on the first approach of the premonitory symp-
toms. Travellers and temporary residents are

thus enab!ed to defy these disorders, and f:w
will ever suffer if they avail themselves of the
protection this remedy afford.

For Liver Complaints, arising from
torpidity, it is an excellent remedy; it stimulates
this organ into healthy activity, and produces
many remarkable cures where other medicines
fail.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists:

LOWELL, MASS.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGUISTS EVERtYWUEE-

THE SUN.
1878. NEW YORK. 1878.
As the time approaches for the renewal of

subscriptions. THE SUN would remind its
friends and well-wishers everywhere, that
it is again a candidate for their consideration
and support. Upon its record for the past
ten years it relies for a continuance of the
h-arty sympathy and generousco-operation
which have hitherto been extended to it
from every quarter of the Union.
The Daily Sun is a four-page sheet of

28 columns, price by mail, post-paid, 55 cents
a month, or *6-50 per year.
The Sunday edition of THE SUN is an

eight-page of 56 columns. While giving the
news of the day, it also contains a large.
amount of literary and miscellaneous mat-
ter specially prepared for it. The SUNDAY
SUN has met with great success. Post paid
$1.20 a year.

The Wee'kly Sun.
Who does not know THE WEEKLY SU, ? It

circulates thropghout the United States, the
Canadas, and beyond. Ninetythousandfam-
ilies greet its welcome pages weekly, and
regard it in the light of guide, counsellor,
and friend. Its news, editornal, agricultural,
and literary departments make it essentially
a journatl for the fanmily and fireside. Terms:
One Dollar a year, post paid. This price,
quality consid1ered,* makes it the cheapest
newspaper published. For clubs of ten,
with $10 cash, we will send an extra copy
free. Address

PUBLISHER OF THE SUN,
Nov. 7, 45-St. New York City.

eGreat
chance to make money. If

Qyou catn't get gold yga can getgreenbacks. We need a personinevery town to take subscrip-
tions for the largest, cheapest and best 11-
lustrated family publication i11 the world.
Any one can become a successful agent.
The most elegant works of art given free to
subscribers. The price is so how that al-
most everyb)ody sub)scrib)es. One agent re-
ports making over. $150 in a week. A lady
agent reports taking over 400 subscribers in
ten days. All who engage make money
fast. You can devote all your time to the
business, or only your spare time. You
nced not be away from home over night.
You can do it a-s well as others. Full par-
iculars, directions and terms free. Ele
ant and expensive Out-fit free. If you
want profitable work send us your address
at once. It costs nothing to try the busi-
ness. No one who engages fails to make
rent pay. Address "The People's Journal ,"

I'ortland, Maine. 33-ly

POPEM WADLA
Announce to their frieDds and the publiC
enerally that they are now permnanently
ocated at Tarrant's old stand, on Mollohon

Row, with a stock of

BBS AND MEAIIJN,
almost entirely fresh and new, which they
propose to sell on the most reasonable
erms. They invite attention to their stock
and price.s.
April 4, 14-tf.

J. N. MARTIN& CO.,

Agents for Piedmont

Shirting and Sheeting.
Mar. 21, 12-tf.

NOTICE.
The undersigned having this day entered
nto a Copftrtnership 'to be known as
RIGHT & J. W. COPPOCK, respectfully

nvite the public to a favorable considera-
ion of tZieiL tock-in trade.

ROD'T I. WRIGHT,
J. W. COPPOOK.

6th August, 18'77. 82-tf.

BARNES' FOOT POWER
MACHINERY.

Idifferent m-aechines
with which Builders,
CabinetMakers.Wagon
Makers and Jobbers in

miscellaneous work can
-compete as to QUALITY
.AsD PKIiCE with steamn

-~ _ power mnanufacturing;also
_ Amateur's supplies, saw

blades, faincy woods and
esig.is. Say where you read this an~d send
fo catalogue and prices. W. F. & -JOHN
ARNEs, Rockford, Wilmebago Co., Ill.-
June 13, 2-6m..

CLUMBIA HOTEL.
Notwithstanding its being the only first
ass Hlotel in Ce!umbi, Las reduced its
tes to .32.00. Mr. Wmi. Gorman is in
arge and w ill be glad to see all of his
riends.
KEENAN BROS., Proprietors,

COLUMBIA, S. 0.

Sep. 26, 39-Zm.NOTICE.rothe Traveling Public.
The undersigned would respectfuJly' in-
ormhis friends and the general public,
hate as penda BO RIN G HOLr:

Stationery and Binding.

NEW STITIOXERY ILSE
E. R. STOKES

IHAS jast opened, In the new and hand-
some building immediately opposite the
Pbonix ofice, on Main street, a complete
stock of

STATIONERY,
Comprie:ng Letter, Cup and Note Paper, of
all sizes, qualities and of every description;Flat Papers of Cap, Demy, Doable-Cap, Me-
dium, Royal, Super-Royal, and Imperial
sizes, which will be sold in any quantity, or
manufactured into Blank Books of any size,
and ruled to any pattern, and bound in any
style, at abort notice.

ENVELOPES
In endless variety-all sizes, colors and quali-
ties.

BLANK BOOKS
Of every variety, Memorandum and Pass
Books, Pocket Books, Invoice and Letter
Books, Receipt Books, Note Books.
ARCIUTECI'S and DRAUGHTSMEN will

8nd a complete stock of materials- for their
use. Drawing Paper, in sheets and rolls,
lristoi Boards, Postal Paper and Boards, Oil
Paper, Pencils, Water Colors, In cakes and
boxes, Brushes, Crayons, Drawing Pens.

SCHOOL STATIONERY
Of every description; a great variety of con-
venient and useful articles for both Teachers
and Pupils.

ALSO,
Photograh Albums, Writing Desks, Port

folios, Cabas, with boxes, and a countless
variety of

FANCY ARTICLES.
Also, a most elegant stock of Gold Pens

and Pencil Cases, superbly-mounted Rubber
Goods.

INKS.
Black, Blue, Violet and Carmine, Indelible

and Copying; Mucilage; Chess and Back-
-ammon Men and Boards: Visiting and Wed-
aing Cards, and everything usually kept In a

First Class Stationery House,
Which the subscriber intends this shall be.
He will still conduct his BINDERY and

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTORY and PA-
PE.-RULING ESTABLISHMENT, which
has been in successful Operation for over
thirty years in this State, and to which he
will continue to devote his own personal at
tention. His stock will be kept up full and
complete, and his prices will be found always
reasonable, and he hopes to have a share of
patronage.

E. R. STOKES,-Main Street,
Nov. 15, 46-tf Opposite Phenix Office.

Harness and Saddles.

Fe N. PARKER,
SUCCESSOR TO WEBB, JOES & PABmE
(Between Pool's Hotel and the Post Office,)

DEALER IN

HARNESS,
SADDLESaid.

LATHBR&
Ha&vinghbotght the ENTIRNE S'OaCK

or the Harness and Saddle ManufsetorgofMessrs. Webb, Jones & Parker, I am pre-
pared io do all kinds of work in this line.
Also will keep on hand for sale, HARNESS,
SADDLES, &e., HARNESS -LEATHER,
SOLE LEATHER, UPPER LEATHER, &c.,
of sthe best and cheaet; REPMIRNG
and all work done to order-

At Casft Piies and at ShNEt
Notice.

Apr. 15, 15-tf.

ESTAALISHED 1865. ~

GILMORE & CO.,
Attorneys.at Law,

Successors to Chipman;Hsmr & Ca.,
629 F. Street, Washington, I.C.

American and Foreign Patents'
Patents procared in allcontrles. No reasa

ApfANcEchtige unless the patent~Ik grat-
ed.. oesfr making preliminary examina-

tions. No additional fees' Tor obtaining -and
conducting a rehearing. Seca attention gven
to Interkrence Cases -e ore the PatentO o,
Extensions before Congress, Infringement Suits
to Inventions or Piatents. SEND srAEXP POR

United States Court,sand Departzients
Claims prosecuted in the-Supreme Court of the

United States, Court of Claims, Court of Com-
missioners of-AIabama Claims, Southern Claims- bCommission and .all -srts of war claims before
the Executive Departments.

Arrears of Pay and Blounty.
OrricEns, soLDIEns and SAIT.ORSOf the 'late

war, or their heirs. are in many eases entitledto'
money from the Government, of which they
have no knowledge. Write full history of ser-
vice, and state amount of pay and bounty
received. Enclose stamp, and a full reply, after
examination, will be given you free.

Pensions.
All OPPICEns, SOLDIERS and sAILons wound-

ed. ruptured or injured in the late war, however
slightly, can obtain a pension, many now receiv-
ing pensions are entitled to an Increase. Send -

stamp and information will be furnished free.
United States General Land Office.

Contested Land Cases, Private Lan44Iams,
Mining Pre-emption. and Horn Cases,
prosecuted before the General idOfficeand-
Department of the Interior. -

Old Bounty Lan.darrants.-
The last Report of te Commissioners of the

General Land Office' shows 2,897,50Oe acres of
Bounty IAnd Warrants outstanding. These were
issued underacts of 1855 and prior acts. We pay
cash for them; Send by registered letter. Where
assignmei'. are Imperfect we gire instructions
to pert them.
Each department of our business is conducted

ill a separate bureau, under the charge of expe--denced lawyers and clerks.
By reason of error or fraud many attorneys

are suspended from practice before the Pension
and other offces each year. Claimants whose
attorneys have been thus suspended will be gts-
tuitously furpished with full Information and
proper papers on application to us.
As we charge no fee unless successful, stamps

for return postage should be sent us.
Liberal arrangementsmide with attorneys in

all classes of business.
Address

GILMORE & COg,
P. O. Box 44. .. Washington, D. C..

WasEIGoos,.D. C., November24, 1876.
I take pleasure in expressing.my entire confi-

dence in the responsiblity and fidelity of the
Law, Patent and Coleton H{ouseof Gilmore &
Co., of this city.

GEORGE HI. B. WHITE.
jCashier of the NationialMetropolitan Bank.)
ec. 13, 50-tf.

but it can be made in three months
by any one of either sex, In anypart of the country, who is willing

to work steadily at the employment that
we furnish. $t6 per week in your own town.
You need not be awaIy from home over
night. You can give your whole time to the
work. or only your spare mom'ents. We
have agents who are making over $20 per
day. All who engage at once can make
money fast. At the present time money
cannot be made so easily and rapidly at
any other business. It costs nothing to try
the business. Terms andI $5 Outet free.
Address at once, H. iIALLETT & Co., Port-
land, Maine Aug. 1, 31-ly*

PFOtT TZ'S
MORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS,

win enre or prevent Disease.May 9, 19-17.9.0 Ialbs.


